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Officer In-Charge,
htrasayer P.S., Bankura'

Sir,
.with due respect I, SI Animesh Char of Patrasayer PS, Dist- Ba:lkura, do here by lodge

the.suo- moto couiplaint against the following miscreants, namely 1) Milon Kal llO; Amal

Ka:d, 2) Sujan Kari, S/o--Amal KarL 3) Biswanath Das, S/O- Shankar Das- all of vill-

Balarampur, Po- Belut, PS- Patrasayer, Bankura, 4) Tapas Kumar Ghosh@Lalu, s/o- surya

Narayan Ghosh of vill- Mamudpur, Po- Belut, PS- Patrasayer, Bankura, 5) Rasu Bai, sf o-

Dinanath Bari of vill- Hamirpur, A7n- 
"iU- 

Balarampur, PO- Belu! IIS- Patrasayer, Bankura and

6) Su-fal Ghostu s/o- Biiay chosh of vill- Panchpara, PS- Pa!1ayet, Dist- Bankura and 10/15

others unknown miscreants to the effect that today(on 08.04.21) at abgut 11:00 hrs' I along with

force namely (i) c/ - 225 Purnendu Maity, 2) c/ - 310 Himangshu 'Gorai-an4 3) C/ ' 430 Uma

shankar Bauri, vide Patrasayer PS C.C. No-919/2L, Dtd- 08.04.21 by govt. vehicle no'\lzaK/
4479 withdriver, cvF 158 Rajesh Mal of Patrasayer PS were performing Morning Mot-ile.duty

at Patrasayer PS area. During Mobile duty I found one hactor/ bearing Reg.-No- UfB88D/1112

loaded wiih Sand was comin-g from Panchpara side towards Shyamdaspur village. I stopped the

Tractor and asked to produce the Challan of the loaded sand but the driver of the said Tractor

failed to produce the iame. Then I along with force'detained the said Tractor and I along with

force and said detained Tractor *us r"to*ing towards Patrasayer PS for further course of

action. Ttien on the way near Patrasayer Rail Station, the above noted miscreants along with

some 10/15 others unknown miscreants were stopped our police vehicle and the offending

Tractor, ioaded with Sand and started obstructing us to discharge govt duty and started huq

and cry and also threatened us to assault Then I along with force with ProPer uniform tred to
stop them and asked to co- operate with police. But they did not pay any heed to our words and

coritinued with nuisance. They were again asked to'stop such nuisance but they become more

furious and started uproars and gatheied with Lathi, Iron rods, brick bats in theil hairds and"

suddenly attacked and started r"rffling and assaulted me and our police party and damaged

thebacklightindicatorofourgovtvehicle(/{824K/aa7\byhittingwithLathiand-throwing
brick bats Ld forcible took away the offending Tractor from the police custody and fled away'

As a result I along with my accompanying force, namely,i) C/- 225 Purnendu Maity, 2) C/ - 31'0

Himangshu Gora] and g)"C/ - 430-Uma Shankar Bauri of Patrasayer PS sustained injuries and

treated from PatrasaYer BPHC.
Hence the above noted accused persons who atrl are verified to be notorious mob of the

area, obstructed, abused, threatened police to deter in discharge of public functions Govt. duty

and assaulted to the uniformed police pers-onnel, destructed police order, I do hereby lodge this

complain for starting a specific case against altr thb accused persons as noted above and pray for

its investigation,

Date:- 08.04.21'

|urs 
faithfully

U4nt,r',eg cSos-.
[Animesh Char] oglO4 lar

SI ofPolice, Patrasayer PS, ' \ I

Dist- Bankura.
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